Consulting Times
Hillock Lane Surgery
Monday to Friday
8.30am to 7pm
Saturday
8.30am to 1pm

Blackpool Surgery
Why not join our Pet Health Club? This allows you to
pay on a monthly basis for your dog’s preventative
needs; vaccination, flea and worm protection. As a
member you get 50% off CCC vaccination too!
If you have questions or concerns about CCC or any
pet health concerns in general, contact the client care
team by opening a chat on PetsApp, emailing
admin@rowanvets.co.uk or by calling 01772 639800
OR 01253 766352.

Rowan Veterinary Centre

Monday to Friday
8.30am to 6pm

“where pets come first”

Why not download our new app, PetsApp. Order
medication, book an appointment, ask for advice, sends
pictures, pay for products and services and much, much
more!

Hillock Lane

Hillock Lane
Freckleton
Preston
Lancashire
PR4 1TP
01772 639800

Blackpool

The Old Bank
369 Whitegate Drive
Blackpool
FY3 9PH
01253 766352

www.rowanvets.co.uk
admin@rowanvets.co.uk

Dogs can get Contagious Canine Cough (CCC) directly
from other dogs OR just from where other dogs have
been.

We know how much dogs love going for a W-A-L-K but
they can pick up CCC from other dogs.

Are you going on holiday? It’s likely that
kennels will require your dog to be vaccinated,
particularly against CCC.

Anywhere dogs meet is an opportunity for your dog to
catch CCC. Bugs that cause CCC can be passed through
the air, live in water and even on our clothes.

In puppies, CCC can be more serious and occasionally
fatal. Before your dog goes into training classes or any
other environments where other dogs are or have been,
make sure they are vaccinated to protect them.

Even in the safest of environments, CCC may be
lingering!

If your dog is coughing and you need to come
to see us about it, we may ask you to wait in
the car and not the waiting room. This is to
avoid the risk of spreading the infection to our
other patients.

Even other dogs you know quite well may pass on the
infection to your dog without showing signs. It is
always a good idea to check with owners of your
doggy’s pals that they are also protected against CCC as
well as ensuring your own dog is protected, to help
keep them healthy.

